Internship Opening: Business Intern

ATTACK RESEARCH
Advanced Security and Research Consulting

- Research and develop effective employee onboarding procedures
- Gain hands-on experience with personnel management and policy development
- Perfect for students interested in business, human resources, and project management

$10/hour for up to 60 hours

Apply by January 31 at losalamos.unm.edu/cic or visit Student Services in Building 1

Questions? Contact Tony Gallegos at 663-3406 or jtgallegos@unm.edu
Internship Opening: Accounting/Finance Intern

ATTACK RESEARCH
Advanced Security and Research Consulting

- Research and develop effective cash management process
- Gain hands-on experience with accounting and tax implications and procedures
- Perfect for students interested in accounting, finance and business

$10/hour for up to 60 hours

Apply by January 31 at losalamos.unm.edu/cic or visit Student Services in Building 1

Questions? Contact Tony Gallegos at 663-3406 or jtgallegos@unm.edu
ATTACK RESEARCH
Advanced Security and Research Consulting

Internship Opening: Cybersecurity Intern

- Learn Nessus NASL, bash scripting, and script conversion
- Gain hands-on experience with scripting, process improvement and documentation, and project management
- Perfect for students interested in IT and cybersecurity

$10/hour for up to 60 hours

Apply by January 31 at losalamos.unm.edu/cic or visit Student Services in Building 1

Questions? Contact Tony Gallegos at 663-3406 or jtgallegos@unm.edu
THE COMMUNITY INTERNSHIP COLLABORATION (CIC) SPRING 2020

WORK - LEARN - EARN

Internship Opening: Microbrewery Intern

Bathtub Row Brewery

- Learn all aspects of microbrewery operations
- Assist with project management, marketing, and finance
- Perfect for students interested in business, marketing, and beer

$10/hour for up to 60 hours

Apply by January 31 at losalamos.unm.edu/cic or visit Student Services in Building 1

Questions? Contact Tony Gallegos at 663-3406 or jtgallegos@unm.edu

LOS ALAMOS
THE COMMUNITY INTERNSHIP COLLABORATION (CIC) SPRING 2020

WORK - LEARN - EARN

Internship Opening: ChamberFest Intern

LOS ALAMOS CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

- Help with planning the ChamberFest event
- Assist with online and social media marketing
- Perfect for students interested in business, marketing, and communications

$10/hour for up to 60 hours

Apply by January 31 at losalamos.unm.edu/cic or visit Student Services in Building 1

Questions? Contact Tony Gallegos at 663-3406 or jtgallegos@unm.edu

NM LOS ALAMOS
Internship Opening: Marketing Coordinator

Los Alamos
where discoveries are made

- Develop training module for local hospitality business marketing
- Assist with online and social media campaigns
- Perfect for students interested in business, marketing, and communications

$10/hour for up to 60 hours

Apply by January 31 at losalamos.unm.edu/cic
or visit Student Services in Building 1

Questions? Contact Tony Gallegos at 663-3406
or jtgallegos@unm.edu

THE COMMUNITY INTERNSHIP COLLABORATION (CIC) SPRING 2020
WORK - LEARN - EARN
THE COMMUNITY INTERNSHIP COLLABORATION (CIC) SPRING 2020

WORK - LEARN - EARN

Internship Opening: Creative District Intern

Los Alamos Creative District

- Develop Creative District website and database
- Help promote local talent and community resources
- Perfect for students interested in project management, marketing, and communications

$10/hour for up to 60 hours

Apply by January 31 at losalamos.unm.edu/cic or visit Student Services in Building 1

Questions? Contact Tony Gallegos at 663-3406 or jtgallegos@unm.edu
THE COMMUNITY INTERNSHIP COLLABORATION (CIC) SPRING 2020

WORK - LEARN - EARN

Internship Opening: Marketing Intern

Crowfeather Cleaning LLC

- Develop marketing campaign and improve client outreach
- Contribute to employee recruitment and team development
- Perfect for students interested in business, marketing, and communications

$10/hour for up to 60 hours

Apply by January 31 at losalamos.unm.edu/cic or visit Student Services in Building 1

Questions? Contact Tony Gallegos at 663-3406 or jtgallegos@unm.edu

LOS ALAMOS
Internship Opening: Accounting Office Intern

Daphne Weir, Inc.

• Help with office management
• Learn accounting structures and procedures
• Perfect for students interested in accounting and business

$10/hour for up to 60 hours

Apply by January 31 at losalamos.unm.edu/cic
or visit Student Services in Building 1

Questions? Contact Tony Gallegos at 663-3406
or jtgallegos@unm.edu
THE COMMUNITY INTERNSHIP COLLABORATION (CIC) SPRING 2020

WORK - LEARN - EARN

Internship Opening: Virtual Automation HMI Designer

- Gain an overview of manufacturing and factory automation screen creations
- Learn concepts of data visualization and advanced HMI design
- Perfect for students interested in IT, computer science, and data science
- $10/hour for up to 60 hours

Apply by January 31 at losalamos.unm.edu/cic or visit Student Services in Building 1

Questions? Contact Tony Gallegos at 663-3406 or jtgallegos@unm.edu

LOS ALAMOS
THE COMMUNITY INTERNSHIP COLLABORATION (CIC) SPRING 2020

WORK - LEARN - EARN

Internship Opening: Gallery Intern

- Work with artists and their artwork
- Learn gallery management and engage with the public
- Perfect for students interested in art, business, and marketing

$10/hour for up to 60 hours

Apply by January 31 at losalamos.unm.edu/cic
or visit Student Services in Building 1

Questions? Contact Tony Gallegos at 663-3406
or jtgallegos@unm.edu

Los Alamos

Fuller Lodge Art Center
THE COMMUNITY INTERNSHIP COLLABORATION (CIC) SPRING 2020

WORK - LEARN - EARN

Internship Opening: Business Intern

Los Alamos MainStreet

- Develop a business plan for an independent project
- Engage with local business to promote Los Alamos to locals and visitors
- Perfect for students interested in business and marketing

$10/hour for up to 60 hours

Apply by January 31 at losalamos.unm.edu/cic or visit Student Services in Building 1

Questions? Contact Tony Gallegos at 663-3406 or jtgallegos@unm.edu
Internship Opening: Senior Center Intern

Los Alamos Retired & Senior Organization

- Work with local seniors and help promote intergenerational relationships
- Develop programs related to your interest and learn about non-profit organizations
- Perfect for students interested in health sciences, business, education, and art

$10/hour for up to 60 hours

Apply by January 31 at losalamos.unm.edu/cic or visit Student Services in Building 1

Questions? Contact Tony Gallegos at 663-3406 or jtgallegos@unm.edu
The Community Internship Collaboration (CIC) Spring 2020

Work - Learn - Earn

Internship Opening: Assistant Director Internship

- Improve community engagement and outreach for STEAM vocational training
- Develop marketing strategies and program evaluation tools
- Strong potential for future part-time position
- Perfect for students interested in STEAM fields, business, marketing, and education

$10/hour for up to 60 hours

Apply by January 31 at losalamos.unm.edu/cic or visit Student Services in Building 1

Questions? Contact Tony Gallegos at 663-3406 or jtgallegos@unm.edu

Los Alamos
Internship Opening: 
Visitor Services Intern

Manhattan Project National Historical Park

- Develop interpretative program for local national park visitor center
- Contribute to visitor services and engage with the public
- Perfect for students interested in tourism, hospitality management, and education

$10/hour for up to 60 hours

Apply by January 31 at losalamos.unm.edu/cic or visit Student Services in Building 1

Questions? Contact Tony Gallegos at 663-3406 or jtgallegos@unm.edu
THE COMMUNITY INTERNSHIP COLLABORATION (CIC) SPRING 2020

WORK - LEARN - EARN

Internship Opening: Caregiver Intern

- Learn hands-on care giving and home nursing services
- Shadow a nurse and participate in public health fairs
- Perfect for students interested in health sciences, nursing, and EMS
  $10/hour for up to 60 hours

Apply by January 31 at losalamos.unm.edu/cic or visit Student Services in Building 1

Questions? Contact Tony Gallegos at 663-3406 or jtgallegos@unm.edu

LOS ALAMOS
THE COMMUNITY INTERNSHIP COLLABORATION (CIC) SPRING 2020

WORK - LEARN - EARN

Internship Opening: Education Intern

Pajarito Environmental Education Center

- Develop lessons for Los Alamos Nature Center children’s programs
- Learn educational pedagogy and gain teaching experience
- Perfect for students interested in environmental science and education

$10/hour for up to 60 hours

Apply by January 31 at losalamos.unm.edu/cic or visit Student Services in Building 1

Questions? Contact Tony Gallegos at 663-3406 or jtgallegos@unm.edu

LOS ALAMOS
THE COMMUNITY INTERNSHIP COLLABORATION (CIC)
SPRING 2020

WORK - LEARN - EARN

Internship Opening:
Program Aide

Self Help Inc.

• Develop community resource materials for client referrals
• Gain hands-on experience with client-facing social services
• Perfect for students interested in social work, non-profits, and education

$10/hour for up to 60 hours

Apply by January 31 at losalamos.unm.edu/cic or visit Student Services in Building 1

Questions? Contact Tony Gallegos at 663-3406 or jtgallegos@unm.edu

LOS ALAMOS
THE COMMUNITY INTERNSHIP COLLABORATION (CIC) SPRING 2020

WORK - LEARN - EARN

Internship Opening: Database Development Intern

- Develop database for client recordkeeping and data analysis
- Gain hands-on experience with database software and client-facing social services
- Perfect for students interested in computer science, IT, and data management

$10/hour for up to 60 hours

Self Help Inc.

Apply by January 31 at losalamos.unm.edu/cic or visit Student Services in Building 1

Questions? Contact Tony Gallegos at 663-3406 or jtgallegos@unm.edu

LOS ALAMOS
THE COMMUNITY INTERNSHIP COLLABORATION (CIC) SPRING 2020

WORK - LEARN - EARN

Internship Opening: Diversity in STEAM Internship

- Create a Diversity in STEAM club for middle and high school students
- Learn budget and program creation and grant writing
- Perfect for students interested in STEAM fields, business, marketing, and education
  $10/hour for up to 60 hours

Apply by January 31 at losalamos.unm.edu/cic or visit Student Services in Building 1

Questions? Contact Tony Gallegos at 663-3406 or jtgallegos@unm.edu
Internship Opening: Assistant Editor Internship

UNM-LA
Reuben Sanchez

- Help produce and edit a student arts journal
- Gather and evaluate artistic work and learn publication skills
- Perfect for students interested in arts and design, literature, and publishing

$10/hour for up to 60 hours

Apply by January 31 at losalamos.unm.edu/cic or visit Student Services in Building 1

Questions? Contact Tony Gallegos at 663-3406 or jtgallegos@unm.edu
THE COMMUNITY INTERNSHIP COLLABORATION (CIC)  
SPRING 2020

WORK - LEARN - EARN

Internship Opening:  
Staff Photographer

• Use photography to develop marketing campaigns
• Document community stories and gain experience in non-profit work
• Perfect for students interested in art and design, digital media, marketing, and business

$10/hour for up to 60 hours

Apply by January 31 at losalamos.unm.edu/cic  
or visit Student Services in Building 1

Questions? Contact Tony Gallegos at 663-3406  
or jtgallegos@unm.edu

NMU LOS ALAMOS
THE Community Internship Collaboration (CIC) Spring 2020

Work - Learn - Earn

Internship Opening: Staff Videographer

- Use video to develop marketing campaigns
- Document community stories and gain experience in non-profit work
- Perfect for students interested in art and design, digital media, marketing, and business

$10/hour for up to 60 hours

Apply by January 31 at losalamos.unm.edu/cic
or visit Student Services in Building 1

Questions? Contact Tony Gallegos at 663-3406 or jtgallegos@unm.edu

Los Alamos